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Explanatory Note

This Annual Report on Form 10-K is a combined report being filed separately by Comcast Corporation (“Comcast”) and NBCUniversal Media, LLC
(“NBCUniversal”). Comcast owns all of the common equity interests in NBCUniversal, and NBCUniversal meets the conditions set forth in General
Instruction I(1)(a), (b) and (d) of Form 10-K and is therefore filing its information within this Form 10-K with the reduced disclosure format. Each of
Comcast and NBCUniversal is filing on its own behalf the information contained in this report that relates to itself, and neither company makes any
representation as to information relating to the other company. Where information or an explanation is provided that is substantially the same for each
company, such information or explanation has been combined in this report. Where information or an explanation is not substantially the same for each
company, separate information and explanation has been provided. In addition, separate consolidated financial statements for each company, along with
notes to the consolidated financial statements, are included in this report. Unless indicated otherwise, throughout this Annual Report on Form 10-K, we
refer to Comcast and its consolidated subsidiaries, including NBCUniversal and its consolidated subsidiaries, as “we,” “us” and “our;” Comcast Cable
Communications, LLC and its subsidiaries as “Comcast Cable;” Comcast Holdings Corporation as “Comcast Holdings;” and NBCUniversal, LLC as
“NBCUniversal Holdings.”



This Annual Report on Form 10-K is for the year ended December 31, 2017. This Annual Report on Form 10-K modifies and supersedes documents filed
before it.

The Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) allows us to “incorporate by reference” information that we file with it, which means that we can
disclose important information to you by referring you directly to those documents. Information incorporated by reference is considered to be part of this
Annual Report on Form 10-K. In addition, information that we file with the SEC in the future will automatically update and supersede information
contained in this Annual Report on Form 10-K.

Our registered trademarks include Comcast, NBCUniversal and the Comcast and NBCUniversal logos. This Annual Report on Form 10-K also contains
other trademarks, service marks and trade names owned by us, as well as those owned by others.

 



 

Part I

 
Item 1: Business
We are a global media and technology company with two primary businesses, Comcast Cable and NBCUniversal. We were incorporated under the laws
of Pennsylvania in December 2001. Through our predecessors, we have developed, managed and operated cable systems since 1963. Through
transactions in 2011 and 2013, we acquired NBCUniversal.

We present our operations for Comcast Cable in one reportable business segment, referred to as Cable Communications, and our operations for
NBCUniversal in four reportable business segments: Cable Networks, Broadcast Television, Filmed Entertainment and Theme Parks (collectively, the
“NBCUniversal segments”).

• Cable Communications: Consists of the operations of Comcast Cable, which is one of the nation’s largest providers of video, high-speed
Internet, voice, and security and automation services (“cable services”) to residential customers under the Xfinity brand; we also provide these
and other services to business customers and sell advertising.

• Cable Networks: Consists primarily of our national cable networks that provide a variety of entertainment, news and information, and sports
content, our regional sports and news networks, our international cable networks , our cable television studio production operations , and various
digital properties.

• Broadcast Television:  Consists primarily of the NBC and Telemundo broadcast networks, our NBC and Telemundo owned local broadcast
television stations, the NBC Universo national cable network, our broadcast television studio production operations , and various digital
properties.

• Filmed Entertainment: Consists primarily of the operations of Universal Pictures, which produces, acquires, markets and distributes filmed
entertainment worldwide; our films are also produced under the Illumination, DreamWorks Animation and Focus Features names.

• Theme Parks: Consists primarily of our Universal theme parks in Orlando, Florida; Hollywood, California; and Osaka, Japan .

Our other business interests consist primarily of Comcast Spectacor, which owns the Philadelphia Flyers and the Wells Fargo Center arena in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and operates arena management-related businesses, and our wireless phone service, which we launched in mid-2017.

For financial and other information about our reportable business segments, refer to Item 7: Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations, Note 17 to Comcast’s consolidated financial statements, and Note 15 to NBCUniversal’s consolidated financial
statements included in this Annual Report on Form 10-K.

Available Information and Websites

Comcast’s phone number is (215) 286-1700, and its principal executive offices are located at One Comcast Center, Philadelphia, PA 19103-2838.
NBCUniversal’s phone number is (212) 664-4444, and its principal executive offices are located at 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, NY 10112-0015.
Comcast and NBCUniversal’s Annual Reports on Form 10-K, Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q, Current Reports on Form 8-K and any amendments to
such reports filed with or furnished to the SEC under Sections 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”),
are available free of charge on the SEC’s website at www.sec.gov and on Comcast’s website at www.comcastcorporation.com as soon as reasonably
practicable after such reports are electronically filed with the SEC. The information posted on our websites is not incorporated into our SEC filings. The
public may read and copy any materials filed with the SEC at the SEC’s Public Reference Room at 100 F Street, NE, Washington, DC 20549. The public
may obtain information on the operation of the Public Reference Room by calling the SEC at 1-800-SEC-0330.



Description of Our Businesses
Cable Communications Segment    
Customer Metrics

   
December 31 (in millions) 2017 2016 2015

Homes and businesses passed (a) 57.2 56.4 55.7
Video(b)(c)    

Residential customers 21.3 21.5 21.4
Business services customers 1.1 1.0 1.0

Total video customers 22.4 22.5 22.3
Penetration(d) 39.1% 39.9% 40.1%
High-speed Internet (c)    

Residential customers 23.9 22.8 21.6
Business services customers 2.0 1.9 1.7

Total high-speed Internet customers 25.9 24.7 23.3
Penetration(d) 45.2% 43.8% 41.9%
Voice    

Residential customers 10.3 10.5 10.4
Business services customers 1.2 1.1 1.0

Total voice customers 11.6 11.7 11.5
Penetration(d) 20.2% 20.7% 20.6%
Security and automation customers 1.1 0.9 0.6
Customer relationships (e)    

 Residential customer relationships 27.2 26.5 25.8
 Business services customer relationships 2.2 2.0 1.9

Total customer relationships 29.3 28.6 27.7
Residential customer relationships mix(f)    

Single product customers 8.2 7.8 7.6
Double product customers 9.1 8.8 8.5
Triple and quad product customers 9.9 10.0 9.7

Basis of Presentation: Customer metrics include our residential and business customers. All percentages are calculated based on actual amounts. Minor differences may exist due to
rounding.

(a) Homes and businesses are considered passed if we can connect them to our distribution system without further extending the transmission lines. Homes and businesses passed
is estimated based on the best available information.

(b) Generally, a home or business receiving video programming from our distribution system counts as one video customer. For multiple dwelling units (“MDUs”), including buildings
located on college campuses, whose residents have the ability to receive additional cable services, such as additional programming choices or our high-definition video (“HD”) or
digital video recorder (“DVR”) advanced services, we count and report customers based on the number of potential billable relationships within each MDU. For MDUs whose
residents are not able to receive additional cable services, the MDU is counted as a single customer.

(c) In 2017, we began to offer prepaid services that allow customers to prepay for at least 30 days of service. Residential video and high-speed Internet customers as of December
31, 2017 included prepaid customers totaling approximately 3,000 and 60,000, respectively.

(d) Penetration is calculated by dividing the number of customers by the number of homes and businesses
passed.

(e) Customer relationships represent the number of residential and business customers that subscribe to at least one of our cable services. Beginning in 2017, we include customers
subscribing to our security and automation services in customer relationship information. All periods presented have been adjusted for the inclusion of security and automation
customers.

(f) Single product customers, double product customers, and triple and quad product customers represent residential customers that subscribe to one, two, or three and four primary
services, respectively.

Cable Services

We offer our video, high-speed Internet, voice, and security and automation services individually and as bundled services at a discounted rate over our
cable distribution system to residential and business customers. Our bundled service offerings aim to meet the needs of the various segments of our
customer base, ranging from high-speed Internet services packaged with video or streaming services that include a limited number of channels, to a quad
product bundle, consisting of our video, high-speed Internet, voice, and security and automation services. We also offer our wireless phone service as a
component of our bundled services,



which is reported in Corporate and Other. Subscription rates and related charges vary according to the services and features customers receive and the
types of equipment they use, and customers are typically billed in advance on a monthly basis. A portion of our residential customers are subject to
minimum-term contracts for their cable services, which are typically 2 years in length. Substantially all of our business customers are initially under
minimum-term contracts, which typically range from 2 to 5 years. Customers with minimum-term contracts may only discontinue service in accordance
with the terms of their contracts.

The Areas We Serve
The map below highlights our cable distribution footprint as of December 31, 2017 and the designated market areas (“DMAs”) where we have 250,000 or
more customer relationships. The locations that are bolded represent the DMAs in which we operate that were also included in the top 25 U.S. television
DMAs as of December 31, 2017.

usmapcomcast10kfinal.jpg

Video Services
We offer a broad variety of video services that provide access to hundreds of channels depending on the customer’s level of service. Our levels of service
typically range from a limited basic service with access to between 20 and 40 channels to a full service with access to more than 300 channels. Our video
services generally include programming provided by national broadcast networks, local broadcast stations, and national and regional cable networks, as
well as government and public access programming. We also offer packages that include extensive amounts of foreign-language programming and other
specialty tiers of programming with sports, family and international themes. We tailor our video services for particular programming preferences,
demographics and geographic areas according to applicable local and federal regulatory requirements.

Our video customers may also subscribe to premium networks. Premium networks include networks such as HBO, Showtime, Starz and Cinemax that
generally provide, without commercial interruption, movies, original programming, live and taped sporting events and concerts, and other features.

Our video services generally include access to our video on demand service (“On Demand”) and an interactive, on-screen program guide. Our On
Demand service provides video customers with over 160,000 programming choices over the course of a month, including approximately 70,000 in high
definition. A substantial portion of our On Demand content is available at no additional charge; other content, primarily movies and special-events
programming, such as sporting events and concerts, can be rented or in some cases purchased to own digitally. We continue to increase the number of
On Demand choices we offer.

Our HD service provides customers with high-resolution picture quality, improved audio quality and a wide-screen format through an HD set-top box. Our
HD service includes a broad selection of HD programming choices, including major broadcast networks, national and regional cable networks, and
premium networks. Our DVR service allows video customers to record and store programs



and play them at whatever time is convenient. Our DVR service also provides the ability to pause and rewind live television. We refer to our HD and DVR
services as “advanced services.”

Our Internet Protocol (“IP”) and cloud-enabled video platform, referred to as our X1 platform, provides customers with integrated search functionality,
including the use of a voice-activated remote control, personalized recommendations and access to, and integration of content from, certain third-party
Internet applications, such as Netflix and YouTube. We also offer our cloud DVR technology in substantially all of our markets. Cloud DVR technology
allows our video customers to record programming via their set-top box using cloud-based servers and view those recordings on mobile devices via our
mobile apps.

Certain video customers have access to streaming services through our mobile apps and online portal that allow them to view certain live programming
and On Demand content and to browse program listings. Depending on the customer’s level of service, these services may require an additional monthly
fee. We also launched a streaming video cable service throughout our footprint that allows our high-speed Internet customers to purchase our video
cable service and stream live programming to a computer, tablet, smartphone or other device for a monthly fee.

High-Speed Internet Services
We offer high-speed Internet services with downstream speeds that range up to 1 gigabit per second (“Gbps”) and fiber-based speeds that range up to 2
Gbps. These services include access to our online portal and mobile apps, which provide email, an address book, calendars and online security features.
Throughout our footprint, we are deploying wireless gateways that combine a customer’s wireless router, cable modem and voice adapter to improve the
performance of multiple IP-enabled devices used at the same time within the home, provide faster Internet speeds and create an in-home Wi-Fi network.
Additionally, in 2017, we launched an app allowing customers with eligible wireless gateways to personalize and manage their Wi-Fi network remotely,
which includes viewing and changing their Wi-Fi password, identifying which devices are connected to their in-home network, setting parental controls
and schedules, as well as other features. We are expanding our network of residential, outdoor and business Wi-Fi hotspots to allow most of our high-
speed Internet customers to access our high-speed Internet services inside and outside the home. As of December 31, 2017, there were approximately
18.8 million of these hotspots.

Voice Services
We offer voice services using interconnected Voice over Internet Protocol (“VoIP”) technology. Our voice services provide either unlimited or usage-
based local and domestic long-distance calling and include options for international calling plans, voicemail, voicemail transcriptions, text messaging,
caller ID and call waiting. For customers with our high-speed Internet services, our voice services also include the ability to access and manage
voicemail, text messaging and other account features through our online portal or mobile apps.

Business Services
We offer a variety of products and services to businesses. Our high-speed Internet services for business services customers provide downstream speeds
that range up to 1 Gbps and fiber-based speeds that range up to 10 Gbps. Our small business services offerings primarily include high-speed Internet
services, as well as voice and video services, similar to those that we provide to our residential customers, and also include cloud-based solutions that
provide file sharing, online backup and web conferencing, among other features. We also offer Ethernet network services that connect multiple locations
and provide higher downstream and upstream speed options to medium-sized customers and larger enterprises, as well as advanced voice services. In
addition, we provide cellular backhaul services to mobile network operators to help these customers manage their network bandwidth.

Recently, we have expanded our enterprise service offerings to include a software-defined networking product and our managed solutions business to
offer enterprise customers support related to Wi-Fi networks, router management, network security, business continuity risks and other services. We
primarily offer our enterprise service offerings to Fortune 1000 companies and other large enterprises with multiple locations both within and outside of our
cable distribution footprint where we have agreements with other companies to use their networks to provide coverage.

Advertising

As part of our distribution agreements with cable networks, we generally receive an allocation of scheduled advertising time on cable networks that we
sell through our advertising business to local, regional and national advertisers. In most cases, the available advertising units are sold by our sales force.
In some cases, we work with representation firms as an extension of our sales force to sell a portion of the advertising units allocated to us. We also
represent the advertising sales efforts of other multichannel video providers in some markets. In addition, we generate revenue from the sale of
advertising online and on our On Demand service.

Other

We offer security and automation services that provide home monitoring services and the ability to manage other functions within the home, such as
lighting and room temperature, through our online portal or our mobile apps.



Technology

Our cable distribution system uses a hybrid fiber-optic and coaxial cable network that we believe is sufficiently flexible and scalable to support our future
technology requirements. This network provides the two-way transmissions that are essential to providing high-speed Internet services, interactive video
services such as On Demand, voice services and security and automation services.

We continue to focus on technology initiatives to design, develop and deploy next-generation media and content delivery platforms, such as our X1
platform and related cloud DVR technology, that use IP technology and our own cloud network servers to deliver video and advanced search capabilities,
including through a voice-activated remote control, and that allow access to certain third-party Internet applications.

We continue to deploy wireless gateways to improve the performance of multiple IP-enabled devices used at the same time within the home, provide
faster Internet speeds and create an in-home Wi-Fi network. In addition, we continue to expand our network of residential, outdoor and business Wi-Fi
hotspots.

We are deploying 1 gigabit high-speed Internet services that leverage DOCSIS 3.1 technology across our footprint and we will continue to expand the
capacity of our DOCSIS 3.1 infrastructure, including the implementation of DOCSIS FDX that will enable us to launch multi-gigabit services through our
existing network.

Sources of Supply

To offer our video services, we license a substantial portion of our programming from cable networks and broadcast networks, as well as from local
broadcast television stations. We attempt to secure long-term programming distribution agreements with these programming providers. The fees
associated with these programming distribution agreements are generally based on the number of customers who are able to watch the programming
and the platforms on which we provide the content. We seek to include in our distribution agreements the rights to offer such programming through
multiple delivery platforms, such as through On Demand, our online portal, our mobile apps and our streaming services.

For our high-speed Internet services, we license software products, such as email and security software, and content, such as news feeds for our online
portal, from a variety of suppliers. Under our contracts with these suppliers, we generally pay on a fixed-fee basis, on a per subscriber basis in the case
of software product licenses or on a video advertising revenue share basis in the case of content licenses.

For our voice services, we license software products such as voicemail and text messaging from a variety of suppliers under multiyear contracts. The
fees we pay are generally based on the consumption of the related services.

We purchase from a limited number of suppliers a significant number of set-top boxes and certain other customer premise equipment, network equipment
and services to provide our cable services to residential and business customers.

We use two primary vendors to provide customer billing for our cable services to our residential and business customers.

Customer and Technical Services

Our customer service call centers provide 24/7 call-answering capability, telemarketing and other services. Our technical services group performs various
tasks, including installations, plant maintenance and upgrades to our cable distribution system.

Sales and Marketing

We offer our services directly to residential and business customers through our customer service call centers, our retail stores and customer service
centers, our websites, door-to-door selling, telemarketing, and third-party outlets, as well as through advertising via direct mail, television and the Internet.

NBCUniversal Segments

Cable Networks

Our Cable Networks segment consists of a diversified portfolio of our national cable networks that provide a variety of entertainment, news and
information, and sports content, our regional sports and news networks, our international cable networks , and our cable television studio production
operations. We also own various digital properties, which include brand-aligned websites.



The table below presents a summary of our national cable networks and their advertising reach to U.S. households.

Cable Network

Approximate U.S.
Households as of

December 31, 2017
(in millions)(a) Description of Programming

USA Network 91 General entertainment
E! 89 Entertainment and pop culture
Syfy 89 Imagination-based entertainment
MSNBC 89 News and information
CNBC 87 Business and financial news
Bravo 87 Entertainment, culture and arts
NBC Sports Network 84 Sports
Oxygen 74 Crime, mystery and suspense for women
Golf Channel 73 Golf competition and golf entertainment
Universal Kids 58 Children’s entertainment
CNBC World 34 Global financial news
The Olympic Channel 25 Olympic sports events and Olympic-themed original content

(a) Household data is based on The Nielsen Company’s January 2018 report, which is derived from information available during the period from November 27, 2017 through
December 25, 2017, except for The Olympic Channel, which is derived from information provided by multichannel video providers. The Nielsen report now includes estimates
based on subscribers to both traditional and certain virtual multichannel video providers. The Nielsen report is not based on information provided by us and is included solely to
permit comparisons between our cable networks and those operated by our peers.

Our regional sports and news networks together serve more than 28 million households across the United States, including in markets such as
Baltimore/Washington, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, Portland, Sacramento and San Francisco.

We market and distribute our cable network programming in the United States and internationally to multichannel video providers, including both
traditional providers of linear programming and virtual providers who provide streaming services for linear programming. We also market and distribute
our cable network programming to subscription video on demand services, such as those offered by Amazon, Hulu and Netflix. These distributors may
provide our content on television, including via video on demand services, online and through mobile apps.

Our cable networks produce their own programs or acquire the rights to programming from third parties, including sports programming rights that are
discussed below under the heading “Broadcast Television.” Our cable television studio production operations identify, develop and produce original
content for our cable networks and third parties. We license our owned content, including programming from our cable network production operations, to
cable and broadcast networks and subscription video on demand services. We also sell our owned content on standard-definition DVDs and Blu-ray
discs (together, “DVDs”) and through digital distribution services such as iTunes.

Broadcast Television

Our Broadcast Television segment operates the NBC and Telemundo broadcast networks, which together serve viewers and advertisers in all 50 states.
Our Broadcast Television segment also includes our owned NBC and Telemundo local broadcast television stations, the NBC Universo national cable
network, our broadcast television studio production operations , and our various digital properties , which primarily include brand-aligned websites.

NBC Network
The NBC network distributes entertainment, news and sports programming that reaches viewers in virtually all U.S. television households through more
than 200 affiliated stations across the United States, including our 11 owned NBC-affiliated local broadcast television stations. The NBC network’s
programming library consists of rights of varying nature to more than 100,000 episodes of popular television content, including current and classic titles,
unscripted programming, sports, news, long-form and short-form programming, and locally produced programming from around the world.

The NBC network produces its own programs or acquires the rights to programming from third parties. NBCUniversal has various contractual
commitments for the licensing of rights to multiyear programming, primarily sports programming. Our most significant sports programming commitments
include the U.S. broadcast rights for the summer and winter Olympic Games through 2032 and agreements with the NFL to produce and broadcast a
specified number of regular season and playoff games, including Thursday Night Football through the 2017-18 season, Sunday Night Football through
the 2022-23 season and two Super Bowl games, the first of which is in 2018. We also have U.S. broadcast rights to a specified number of NHL games
through the 2020-21 season,
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